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Lest \Ve Forget 
Congress shall make no 

law respecting an estab- 
lishment of religion, or 

prohibiting the free exer- 

cise thereof; or abridging 
the freedom of speech or 

of the press. 
—U- S Constitution 

• • 

It is hr ’!• 1 Mr? 11 up'in Ihr rirrli- 
nt’ tho c.'i ?.,ind Ihr inh.ibitiints ■ 

thei rnl .1- n m -i >pp».T>. Ismah 

Henderson’s Threat 
Uongre g: t P call Leon Hen- 

derson a:: i aid let him resign, as 

he talk, a -i mg 11.- threat to quit ; 
as price cl a lu-tratw unless In- is 

given a: ■- and authorities he 

is deiniineiiig is equivalent to a; 
blireaue i' : v ng t-. ,nti:mdate the j 

legislate, e aii-li into taking orders; 
from im; 

The trouble' about price control as 

an antidote against inflation is that 

the wlmie scheme is too restricted. If 

price- were frozen all over on every-i 

thing, there would and could be no! 
inflationary nenace. What has hap- 
pened ,.- tiiat such ceilings as have 

been e.-taMi bed apply to all too few 

commodities, with others left free 
and open ■ ;th tile sky as the limit. 

Wiulc Henderson's threats of a 

nature .eking of attempted in- j 
tinndation f Congress are rather I 
disgusting, some congressmen can 

scarcely Ly clam; to playing the 
onm< all ti •• way, lor they have re- 

fused to pern it stabilization of wages 
and Pee. ; ;ces. And until this is 

done, there e- little use of talking 
about ceilings for this or that and 
expecting irh gesture.- to create a 

barrier m net inflation. They just 
won't. 

Our ", e n 'lion is that Headers*>e 
wa- given ■- .. uch authority in the 
fir t place. Tli ,t goes, too, for other 
folk m W ngton, for Congress ha 

many t ■ before thi.- -urrendered 
it- prerogaii > and functions to the 
executive ioanch of the government, 
and Hend" .on's attitude is but 
boomerang coning back to strike In: 

legislatoi n the face. Since thev 

granted h the powers he is now 

exercising, it i- hardly becoming to 
criticize him he taking advantage of 
the situation. 

The limit lie in both place.- and 
the con un mg public, which foot 
the bill, i- again and as usual the 
goat. 

Hender on reins to share Secre- 
tary Morgonthau's feeling that taxes 
are not yet heavy enough to avert 
inflation. For both of them, we sus- 

pect many could answer that the 
Federal government's “take" already 
is so heavy a to intensify burdens 
in thi field which long have been 
about all that can be met even at. 
great privation. Already there is 
enough of that, and too much. 

Our understanding is that in 
Canada they have had universal 
price pegging for a long time and it 
is working satisfactorily all along 
the line. Here politics is so great a 

consideration as to throttle efforts 
toward complete control of prices. 
Until that can be brought into play 
other mnvo« toward preventing in- 
flation need not be relied on for 
desired results. 

Utopia may be a long time off for 
us adult but not for small boys. 
Among th*- new toys is a miniature 
tank which nres chocolate drop*. 

That Bad New* 
Those prophets who long have 

contended that news from the many 

War fronts would get a lot worse be- 

fore it got much better are coming 

into their own now. They are m just 
the position to yell the familiar 1 

told you so." 
Major British defeats in Atrica 

were not generally anticipated Yei 

the record ot the two-year-old strug- 
gle m that arena has been a constant 

see-sawing back and forth, with lirst 

i.ne and then the other side produc- 
ing the cheering developments. Twice 

the British have driven Axis forces 

westward across the burning sands of 

the desert only to be thrown back 

precipitately and at least once w ith 

greater speed than their own ad- 
vance had been before. 

If Rommel's armies ero-s onto 

Egyptian soil soon it will not be the 

first time that has happened. Sur- 

prisingly. however, London has ad- 

mitted superior German generalship 
accounted for their defeat this tune. 

and that even ill the face ..| their | 
■wn mastery ot the air. Her'', then. | 

is at least one instance in which an 

-upreinacy did not turn the trick, a- 

it has in most battles of the win to 

this time. 
Not only were people of the dcr 

oeracies not prepared for such re- j 
verses is these, but they cannot un- 

derstand why they should have hap-J 
petted .it all. 

With Tobruk gone and with the 
Germans in Bardin, another Libyan 
stronghold ot the British, it seen 

fairly certain that they have travel- 

ed east this time foi keeps it least 
until the war generally reaches it 

dcci-ive md final stage What vvor-j 
ries most, however, is not merely tho j 
los- of these strategic points, but 

the very real peril to Egypt anil Sue; 

and to Middle East oil and o*hi v Ml 

necessities German armies need, and 

vv h eh they are striving desperately 
to gain. 

More had news is coming, too. 
‘roe the Crimaea. In spi'e ■ a the 

de perate and determined resistance 

of the R;mils a! Sevasti >p"l. f i a- 

■ >utlo. ik at the no nuent is a! lc ■ -t 

I il'ty-fifty favorahle to Hitler's le- 

gion-. it not even better than that. 

Er-'i Pie Allied .-tandpi •:'it. i- f 

little cotisei p icnee that Hitler s trec- 

Iv sacrificing tile lives of thou.- ii i 
of hi- soldiers in order to capture 
tins stronghold: what matters tre- 

mendously is tlint the actual pay- 
ot'l appears to be much nearer for 

we I.-. m wen- > ua- mv’ 

If Seva-topol is i• ap11i;a• G l,v the 
Germans, the moral effect v\iii be 

tremendous—in their favor ami to 
the groat disadvantage of the So- 

viet-. In importance it ranks ah w 

as another Singapore. \v:'h tlie ho- 
of which by the British went to the 
Japanese aggressors control ,,f * 

large portion of the southwest ; 

Pacific, except Australia. 1: Hitler 
can blot out Sevastopol on his right! 
flank, the way to the Cauca- oil | 
fields will i)e simpler. 

Nor is this all of the bad news. 

The Russians themselves cntvedo the 
Germans are making some headway 
aiamtfd Kharkov, and that is ounri j 
reason for concern on the part o: j 
the Allies. Here. too. Hitler :s pay- 
ing dearly for lii- gains with reck- 
less sacrifice of human life, hut that 
.s as nothing to him so long- a- he 
is going places. 

Allied Concern is a- t > \\ heth.er 
not this mean- Russia i- weakening. 
Tims far the Soviets I.. e >' i e e w, 

only lighting force able even to .;..p 
Hitler, to say nothing of di .\mg um 

backward. a-- they have done, alini' 
no exceedingly great di tamvv 

(hie heartening a- j >ret the w ; 

nation is that summer, tlv-ugl; -nl;. ] 
just now >fI ieially !n ipn. i. law 

-pent, -ii fm a fight eg sea-mi a j 
eoneerneri. In but htte ■■ w- that 
three months, wintei will be el- me 

m on Hitler again He may be ex 

ported to ttiniw ew y re -oil ee at 

his command into the struggle dur- 
ing that period. And there may I .■ 

more, much n ore. had new heWn 
there riel mite and permanent gout 

t ews for our side Certainly at tin 
time there is none too much -'lift 
ground for optimi-m on a grand 
scale. 

They Mean Business 
Landings ot Japanese toree- on the 

Ala.-kan archipelago cannot be ex- 

plained away by characterizing them 
as mere "token" move by tin 

nemy. as some otliriai- have seemed 
to wish the country to think. It i.- 
not as simple as till that; would that 
it were. 

The Japs attacked Dutch Harbor 
to do whatever damage they could 
do. They have landed a force at Attn 
for such advantage as could be dc 
rived from such a move. It will be 
noticed that they have nown no in 

clination to get out, either volun- 

tarily or in the face of the manhutT 

being earned on by our Army and 

Navy planes, but have eluded these 
searchers and may be supposed b 
be actively engaged in entrenching 
themselves as firmly as possible. 

Unless they are ousted from this 
initial toehold, it will ho easier fo. 
them to creep on a little furtho 
northwestward until they re.,el. 

points winch even the woiildbe op- 
timistic would be lorccd ‘.o admit 

were serious progre -. Manifestly, it 

is easier for the Japs to make a 

landing and hide away in the crev- 

ices and ernes than for American 
sleuths to find them. Once located, 
it should not be difficult to dislodge 
them, if a serious attempt were made 
to that end. 

Firing on Vancouver island in 

Canada and a section of the Amer- 
ican mainland near A-troria. Oregon, 
may be a "token.' too. as some 

gb.t have the country think. But tt 
ei uld very reasonably be vastly more 

tli.m that, even a feeler to locate soft 

spots for possible future operations 
ot "ore far-reaching consequence. 

One tune too many we have al- 

ready ret used to take tile Japs seri- 

ously and have underestimated their 

prowress. We shall be downright 
dumb :I we make that silly m.stake 
again. Vet we are not overly aroused, 
nor ,ae Ur exerting oiirsch, es to 
xco'S m 'in luce ,,| subseqni lit at- 

tack A > and \ cy cos may 
he do ng the lit:: o.q m their power 
I" cope w ib tin situation, but it 
they are and are -till ineffective in 
then etloit-. ii hould be abundant 
proof ot our v Inerability in many 
Wl'ak 'pots. 

\\ hat Do You 
Know About 
North Carolina? 
_By FRKI) H. MW 
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ANSWERS TO 
TEN QUESTIONS 

S<( Hack Haijc 

I. :■ I Cm ,. 

pi.it e.-t> I\a.-t A1riea. 
3. V(". 
4. .J.'lm 1) Il >e be tela t. Sr. 
1. Michigan. 
(i. No. 

193.1. 
il. Wlliiai: McKinley. 
,l. I’.altie 
la Si... in. 

LUTHER M. TUCK 
DIES AT OXFORD 

Oxl, 1.1. .1 le 33 -(AP) — Luther 
\l r .. b. To, died at the home of 

da mat. M L. A. Hart, in 
>\:< rd Ah .1 a lay afternoon at 5 

o’eloek ! ill.'.', .ng an illness of sev- 

,'rai ye i>. 

l-bmer.il e tee.- will be held at 
the L .in (.'hr; lam elntreh, Vir- 

! !;;;. \ a Tuesday afternoon at 4 
"Yaiek. eeiKl ’’ed by the Hew C. K. 
N« >>. man 14h;:a 1 w ill be in Virgilina 
.'rni' ■'ei v. 

S in iving ire t\\ > daughlcrs, Mrs. 
1. A. II irt "i Oxford and All-. A. T. 
Hart ol Burlington; two sons, Harry 
Tuck "t Yirr.ilina. V .. and T. C 
'I’nek of Cl"','.". \ a ; two sisters, 
Mrs. Gertrude .Atkin of Virgilina. 
Va.. and Mr- K. \\b 'Tuck of May- 
field. Ky. 

5ALLY b bALUES 
Reentered I' * Patent Office 

typj <JUST +{EAPD m'S bAVEfi^ 
MVsjX SAME. <^!FU_ r-'-C 

Some Adhesions in Abdomen 
Congenital, Others Acquired 
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D. 

I DO NOT believe we hear as 
much about adhesions in the ab- 
domen as we used to because fa- 
shions change, but every once in a 
while somebody gets an idea that 
all their woes are due to adhesions 
rather than to vitamin deficiency. 
An adhesion occurs very fre- 

Dr. Clendening will answer 

questions of general interest 
only, and then only through 
his column. 

quently in the abdomen because 
the peritoneum which covers all 
the organs of the abdomen and 
lines the inside of the abdominal 
wall is very apt to form these 
bands of tissue. 

There are two kinds of abdomi- 
nal adhesions: one which is con- 

genital or develops naturally in an 

individual with the development of 
the body, and the other which is 
acquired and follows injury or a 

surgical operation. 
It is very tempting to ascribe 

all sorts of symptoms to adhesions 
and this was frequently done until 
a Boston physi®an made an elabo- 
rate study to ahow what the nor- 
mal incidence of adhesions is. He 
found that seven women out of 
every ten and eight men out of 
every ten had some kind of adhe- 
sions in the abdomen. 

Only a very small proportion of 
these people complained of any ab- 
dominal trouble and when they did, 
very few of them complained in 
the same way. For instance, the 
largest number of congenital ad- 
hesions is found in the transverse 
part of the large intestine. To 
some people this explained the 
cause of constipation and auto- 
intoxication and all the rest of the 
mumbo-jumbo. But the trouble 
with this explanation was that 
people who had the worst adhe- 
sions were the people who were 
freest from constipation and auto- 
intoxication. 

Natural Adhesions 

As age advances, more and more 
adhesions occur in the abdomen 
whether an operation is performed 
or not. These natural adhesions, 
which involve not only the large 
bowel but also the gallbladder, the 
appendix and the liver, can hardly 
ever be said to be responsible for 
any symptoms in these organs. 

They are relatively simple and run 
true to form, lacking variety in 
type. 

It was once the fashion, as I 
have said, to ascribe all sorts of 
dire sickness to these adhesions. 

Surgeons waded in and cut them 
out and sewed them over and 
named bands and kinks after 
themselves and got knighted for it 
and had a lovely time; it was a 

bloody period in surgical history. 
The only time I ever saw a sur- 

geon faint in an operating room 
was when a very nice fellow from 
Boston went with me to the clinic 
of a celebrated London surgeon. 
He said after he was revived, he 
just couldn't help feeling sorry 
for those innocent people. Sur- 
geons have, however, learned some 
restraint about these fields. 

The acquired adhesions follow- 
ing a surgical operation arc very 
complex and hardly any two of 
them are exactly the same. Some- 
times they can cause a great deal 
of trouble in the way of a chronic 
abdominal pain and even acute in- 
testinal obstruction. Modern sur- 

gery, however, has developed 
means to reduce the possibility of 
the formation of these adhesions 
so that we are likely to hear less 
and less about them. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
E. D.: Will x-ray show ulcers 

or cancer of the stomach? Will it 
also show the intestines and tell 
what may be the cause of consti- 
pation and gas in these regions? 

Answer: Yes. 

C. M. H.:—Is a mixture of 
lemon juice and soda water con- 

sidered a good conditioner? What 
is the difference in the effect upon 
the system if it is taken while 
effervescing or after effervescing? 
What chemical change, if any, 
takes place in the solution itself 
after effervescence has stopped? 

Answer: The term, "a good con- 

ditioner,” is a little indefinite. I 
don’t quite know what you mean. 
Lemon juice and soda water tend 
to flush the kidneys .and it is often 
a help to digestion. There is no 

chemical change that occurs after 
effervescence has stopped. The 
effect of the effervescence is large- 
ly to make any drink more pal- 
atable and make it absorb some- 
what more rapidly. The only thing 
that escapes is carbon dioxide gas. 

EDITORS NOTE: Dr. Clendcninn ha. 
seven pamphlets which can he obtained by 
readers. Kach pamphlet sells for 10 cents. 
For any one pamphlet desired, send 10 
cents in coin, and a self-addressed envelop# 
starhped with a three*rent stamp, to I>r. 
Kogan Clcndening. in care of this paper. 
The pamphlets are: ‘‘Three Weeks' Reduc- 
ing Diet”, “Indigestion and Constipation", 
"Reducing and Gaining”, “Infant Feed- 
ing”, “Inst ructions for the Treatment of 
Diabetes”, ‘‘Feminine Hygiene" and "Th# 
Care of the Hair and Skin”. 

GESTAPO AGENTS SPY 
ON RELIGIOUS GROUPS 

London.—Gestapo agents in Hol- 
land are lip to another trick. Pre- 
tending a desire to go into retreat, 
they (nter monasteries and spy upon 
the priests and religious, according to 
the Netherlands Press agency here. 
Volk cb Vaderland, a Dutch nazi 
paper, tells of a youth who-went inl*» 
a Franciscan priory at The Hague, 
ostensibly for a retreat. 

He afterwards reported that one 
id the friars had spoken “insulting- 
ly" about the German soldiers. He 
said that Franciscan has advised 
him not to go to the cinema, as the 
German films shown were propagan- 
do pictures with a bad influence. 

War savings are now reaching 
nearly $50,000,000 a week in Brit- 
ain. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
'date of North Carolina: 
County of Vance: 

Having qualified as executrix of 
lie Estate of Hattie E. Swain, late 
of Vance County, North Carolina, 
this is notice to all persons having 
■laims against the said estate to pre- 
■ent them to the undersigned exe- 
•:utn:». or tv her attorneys, in Hen- 

derson, N. on or before the 9tli 
day of June, 1943, or this notice wiil 
lie pleaded in bar ol any recovery. 
All persons indebted to ..aid estat-- 
will please make immediate settle- 
ment. 

This the 9th day of June, 1942. 
GERTRUDE LUMPKIN, 

Executrix of the Estate of 
Hattie E. Swain, Deceased. 

9-16-23-30-7-14 

NOTICE. 
State of North Carolina: 
County of Vance: 

Having qualified as Executrix of 
the Estate of John Henry Durham, 
late of Vance County, North Ca, 
olina. this is notice to all person 
having claims against the ..aid eslab- 
to present them to the under igncu 
executrix, or to her attorneys, m 
Henderson. North Carolina, on or be- 
fore the 19th day ol May, 1913, m 

this notice will be pleaded in ba; 
of any recovery. All persons indebl 
ed to the said estate will please 
make immediate settlement. 

This the 19th riav of May. 1942. 
DELL I All DURHAM, 

Executrix of the Estate of John 
Henry Durham, Deceased. 

Gholson & Gholson, 
Attorneys for Executrix. 
19-26-2-9-16-22 

When snow fell a, Mnt I 
Zealand in January, there vva 

V I sternation, for that ,, ,rt 
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summer Vacation season in 
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WANT ADS 
Get Results 
get YOUR WAr'damAGI p, I 

from us. Automatic o,, ,, \ 
coverage ceases .June .'in |; 
application. Citizen pM. 
Trust Co., Insurance Depart 
_ 17-tf I 

HENDERSON BUSINESS c,.| | , ... 

accredited fall in y, .' 
8. Shorthand. Typing, |;. !’“ 
mg while isseiili.d ,| 
tirely comprise prole- 
mereial training. We de\ o 
ness personality. 
-_ __ to) 
WATKINS' ONE Cn.\ I |.\ \m-, 

continues to make 
tinners for "The Place .,: \ 
Alex s. Watkins. 

WANTED MIDDLE AGE WHITE 
or colored woman to t,iv ,, ; 1 
to di general In hi ew n \, j,( 
“Housekeeper" cun H 

LADIES MEN OYER |;, , AKp orders and supply i;.,i 
km mn Wat km pi oduet 1 
tome) in lh ndnson. in ( n 
wi>rk. Gmid income. Exeeli"n: ;i;. 
til re. Write Dept. .\ J, ,,,-, 
Richmond, Ya. •>■. 

._ 
y.i-oi A 

CHECK YOUR PRINTiNG 
now and place your outn I 
paper is still available. U ,• ti ;l(. 
kinds of printing at re.i -ciulj’r 
prices. Alford's Printing and CMficy 
Supply Co. ii;>-lf 

SWEET POTATO PLANT! p u>' 
sale, at greatly reduced t. ri. 

Nancy Hull and I'm', |; ,,• 
Fresh from the bed. See me u ,,,u.e 
ll intere-ted. A. ,1. Cheek ;y; p 1 

EVERY BEAUTY SERVICE mud. 
e. n Shop — Experienced > ■[.in ntoia 
— Centrally located. Phone dun for 
appointment. Bruigers lii.mtj >, 
Shop, over Parkei's Drug Sine. I 

_ 

2H ft 

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL 
kinds of body and fender re- 

pair work. Motor Sales i ’0. 
WANTED To Ill'Y LADIES' Ey- 

ed bicycle m good c>mi:' ■ Will 
Iia.v ea It. ('all I t v. n f! ;, 
I p. in phono ;; 11-W. 

I 
FURNITURE AT PRICES Y< d can 

ea -i ly a I lord. I Hn po| ey m |; ..g 
furnitui e gi celrr cu I. ,,t_ 
1 lai'tion. I!. E. Satlm lute ,y- 
Si m. near Eire Slal mi. Id tf 

YOUR INSURANCE IS ON THE 
offensive when you are me 'mg 
your dividend from Mutual In.uu- 
anre Premiums in War S;e ,ngs 
Bonds and Stamps. Phone Ron 
Cates Insurance Agency. dl-tf 

ONE RACK OF DRESSES h'l- 
dlired to halt pi me. :. e Id to 
■in. .Arlene'- Shop. 'd-dl 

l/f I.Mi'VT CIV I T li'I M iI T I) t 

stairs moms with hath. Apply at 
524 North William St. 22-21L 

SEVERAL GOOD USED ELECTRIC 
Ranges, Refrigerators and Oil 
Stoves. New and used Battery and 
Electric Radios. See us for vour 
Electrical Needs. Henderson Kook 
Co. Phone 1 111. 2B-1f 

CROOKED WORN DOWN HEELS 
are verv noticeanle and po y •ai 

entire appearance. We will put on 
new imi's, rubber nr lent In u ?'! ■ Me 

(539. We will rail !■ w and ii• ■ ’. 

Grissom's Shoe Shop. 23-tf 

WHEN IT’S QUALITY GR()'’I HIES 
Iresl western meats and : a 

fruits or vegetable, at live .uni 
let live piriees, try 1 Ierbei 7'' !- 
low Eruiit, plume 139. Krei ue- 

livcry. lift 

SCRAP RUBBER! IP YOU CAN'T 
bring il to us, give us a eali. 722, 
we ll come for it, weigh it and pay 
l'or it. Sprinkle Oil 17 >. 

1(1-18-19-2:’ ’■ 24 

EOR SALE: MALLEABLE RANGE 
will oil rheap I quick I uvri 

I ’hum i 13- W. .,Ti A E Wot er. 

OLD SHOES LIKE OLD FRIENDS, 
always wear he t. Let us rebuild 
your old shoes without losing their 
comfort. Phone 471. We call lor 
and deliver. Norwich Shoe Repair. 

1-tf 

EOR RENT NEW 5 ROOM MOD- 
cm cottage in lii'iidu' Av a‘ t 
off Oxford IPsail. Space tor gu- 

den. Appl v C. ICartel. at .7.1 
103. 73 hi 

GOOD BUYS IN USED CARS AT 
goodbye prices' 1931 Pontiac coach 
at $100; 1931 Oldsmobil? .sedan, 
$100; 1930 Model A Sedan. $'.75, 
1929 Model A Coach, good tiro at 

$85. Nice selection in newer nr'di’l 
cars at prices that will appeal to 

close buyeis. Candler Palmer 
Motor Co 11-tf 

PLENTY OE !l( >T W ATER AT IbT- 
tle co t it you in tall one "I ni 

hot water hcatei Phone 33. W 

S. Watkm -. 23 Iti 

WANTED EXPERIENCED MAN 
bookkeeper foi permanent pM i'i n 

with Henderson concern. Addn 
“Bookkeeper”, eare Di. patch. 

LM '21 

TEMPTING II O T WEATHER 
lunches, tasty sandwiches, h.iin- 

tain service. You get them all at 

Greyhound Soda Shop. Give u 

ring. 
VITA VAR HIGHEST QUALI l'Y 

paints at the lowest prices m (own 

See us before buying your pact 
Tanner Roofing Co., Phone •>'">. 

Wyclie St. l'tI 

INSURANCE — RENTALS 
Heal Es‘ote — Home Financing 

Personsi and courteous attention 

j to all details# 
AL B. WPSTEK 

; Phone 139 McCnin Bid* 

|- J 

WHFRF ANGELS FEAR TO TREAD 

IVJlSHFULTHINKl^Gr 1 


